[Granulometry and measurement of a aerosol drug deposit (fusafungine) in normal and pathological airways].
We measured with a laser velocimeter granulometric deposit of an aerosol anti-infectious agent, fusafungin, administered with a controlled inhalator. Total drug deposit was determined on the basis of a granulometric spectrum of the polydispered aerosol (mass mean aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) = 2.8 +/- 1.7 microns) and dispersion in the airways was estimated using the Stahlhofen model. We first compared deposits obtained with oral inhalation in 19 normal subjects and 20 patients with chronic obstructive lung disease. Total deposit in the airways of patients with chronic obstructive lung disease (82%) was not significantly different from that in normal subjects (85%). Estimated dispersion in normal airways was 27% in the alveoles, 8.4% in the tracheobronchic region and 23.5% in the extrathoracic regions. We then compared deposits after nasal inhalation in 22 normal subjects and 21 patients with rhinitis: nasal deposit was significantly greater in patients with rhinitis (54.5%) than in controls (44.7%). We conclude that such an inhalator can be adapted for local treatment of ENT infections and upper respiratory infections. Deposit is not modified in case of obstructive bronchopathy.